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stand all knowledge and have the h.abltdues these qualities of efficiency and
character is rendering the largest ser-

ried to the world. These are precise-
ly Uie qualities that are needed in .poll-tic- s;

in the church, in business, In edu-

cation, and in society. Many linesof
business and some other fprms, of en-

deavor in America hive grown faster
than men have been developed to man
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age them. Ahd this failure of Ameri
can civilization to develop an adequate
supply of efficient and . trustworthy
men gives "whatever of justification
there may be for the 1elief held by a
good many foreigners and others that
our form of government is breaking
down at some points.- - ':U ,i

There Is a feeling ratief widespread,
though I am not sum it is just, that
the college of today 4es not make
as. purely for emeiency and character
as did the. college otaer aamyrne
college has certainly in some ways
gained, and perhaps In others it. has
lost, ground. The old curriculum with
its fixed studies and severe disciplines
has . been liberalized and enriched
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J hare, during the past fourteen years,
sustained Intimate relations to the
administration of the Coiege, and. with
that administration r have been In
complete accord. X find ,now tna the

' way. has been marked out by my pre-
decessor and (hat the college has only
to go to the completion of the tasks
it has Already set before Jtsetf.

The structural break with the past
caused by the Civil War and succeed-
ing events has made difficult and im-

portant our political readjustment and
the jignt mediation of the present be-

tween our past and our future. .But
apart from any considerations of -is-- tory

and without regard --tpany theory
or schoo of politics muat be plain
to us ail that, i a democracy where
everything Is determined by majori--

ties, every intelligent man should care-tjijl- y.

enquire into the merits 'of all
questions upon which he is to cast his
ballot and should vote his matured
convictions, 'rather than settle these
questions as if they were matters of
course, off-han- d and in obedience to
ancient sentiment In the part .of the
South .with which this .College Is im-
mediately concerned, freedom of
speech and freedom of action in poli-

tics is ..today complete. Put here as
everywhere else in, the country .we

need to intensify the sense of respon-s...-lit- y

that Is imposed by the rate to
vote upon every thoughtful and up-
right man. And here perhaps more
than elsewhere in America We need
the courage and moral energy which
compel a man to speak the thoughts
that are in him, and, when the time
comes, to stand up land be counted,
whether girt by friend or foe. Just
as for many years it has been teach-
ing, Trinity college will con tine, both
by precept and example, to teach this
sort .of resolute doing of one's public
duties. v

Upon the college in the. South rests
the further duty of mediation between
the religious conservatism of this re-
gion and the great intellectual ferment
of the age. Again the problem is to
keep the good that has come to us out
of the past and adjust it to the condi-
tions and needs of the present.. The
influential place which the church
holds in the South i should like to see,
not only abide, but grow and extend;
for it is the business of the church

. to guide the spiritual forces that con-
trol the world. The .Southern college,
if it be wise' enough to understand
its opportunity, will work in hearty co-

operation withNthe churches. It will
not seek to make friends with the
churches for the purpose .of using them
as hill-boar- on which to advertise
its war.es; it will not court their good-
will in jorder to rally its constituency ,
hut in all sincerity it will labor with
them Just to the end of strengthening
and sweetening human life. The aim
of Trinity College is . stated by the
words on,.its seal, jaeiigum and Edu-
cation," not two but one and insepara-
ble: religion that comprehends the
whole of life and education that seeks
to develop all. the facilities or men.

. One of our first tasks is the material

Beautiful line of black Lynx Sets with Barrell Muff, selling from
$20.00 to $40.00.. The market price for this line of Furs is from $30.00
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Newest ahd latest styles in Isabella Fox, f10.00 to .$25.00

You can buy from us a, beautiful set of Coney Furs for.. $2.93

$1.50 (Will buy at Gaylord's what is known as a $4.00 Silk Turban.

11.25 will buy a $3.00 Velvet Turban.
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we have made a specialty of for this season, Chil-
dren's Cloaks and .Boys' Suits.

Wefcave anything you want in Carpets, Mattings, Art Squares,
Druggets, Rugs, Trunks, Valises and all House Furnishing Goods.

, Our stock of Dress Goods and Domestics is the largest and most
complete In the city.

of spending money that does not be
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any
of me other ratal vices that beset col
lege youth?' Conduct, as Matthew Ar-- j
ngiup. jsmu, is more tnan iiiree-fourt- hs

of uxe. If their work is to be
of the highest value, colleges must find
and control '. the. motive-power-s that
lieat ue oasis oi- character. I adm
it is hard to keep other things equal;
but, otner tnmgs being equal, the so--

called small college, "with its intimate
contacts ahd direct methods, probable
has the best .chance tp .do the, port pi
teaching' that forms', as well as in
forms. " t .. V:- - S r.: .'f'n .v i i"

; If the Southern colleges is to :be a
leader for conservative. nrbetess in
this generation. It must be given a free
hand. t To. stand , against reaction- - on
the - one side and radicalisni on the
other, it needs a great 'deal of cower.
It must by Its organization be safe
guarded against the dangers-o-f mob
opinion and the possibilities of . inef
ficient, control. To stand for . correct

keep in sympathetic relations with, the
people whom it would serve. Is, per
haps, the most difficult problem that
a Southern coege in our time has to
solve. .

Regard for the voices of political
expediency and pliant opportunism
has time and? again proved disastrous
to the Southern states as it has often
proved disastrous to other American
states. .Minds unpracticed in cogent
thinking usually seek to catch the
nearest way and follow the , line of
least resistance. Tne college "that as-
pires to a place of leadership in the
service of the Republic must at times
resist with all its power the mighty
local . influences that . would sway, it
from its true course. To have faith In
the future of America at all, or, for
that matter, to contemplate human
life with any degree of patience, one
must believe that the people wish to
do right and in the long run and In
the main will do right; and more and
more" are we going to rely upon the
people. But this does not mean, that
they have the expert knowledge to
manage a college any more than it
means that they are competent to ar
gue 1 a , ' point of " law before the Su
preme Court of the United States, or
to treat an. acute case of pneumonia
The Kiisepnit .hilitv of a nliable demo
cracy to periodic attacks ot nattonaLTa
or .sectional hysterics, the of truseqf
power of sensational newspapers and
alarmist popular leaders to msur
rect the public mind" ought in the
colleges always ' to find bulwarks
against which they dasn themselves In
vain. Only the college that, is strong
enough to survive these fearful test
ings can fuinil in our civilization the
mission that great,, colleges should ful
fill.

Such - colleges must also occasional
ly rouse tnemselves.to the sti more
ungracious task of resisting the impo-
sition upon them from the outside of
ideas that would hurt them. There
are competent and conscientious edu- -

cauonai experts in our time wno seem
to ignore the fact that a college must
be in large part the product of develop
ment and not a forced growth; and
that it should follow tne lines of its
own development anu not be made to
form itself on some wholly extraneous
model, iForced conformity to types of
organization that prevail elsewhere
and are then, regarded as ideal would
unfit Soutnern - coneges for doing tne
very, service to which tney seem" by
circumstances to be ordained. Against
tuis subtle danger I believe that Trin
ity College will set itself with all Its
might

Another temptation from which our
colleges should turn is the temptation
to stnve for bigness. The vicious doc
trine of numbers us i think, never
been more overworked than in Ameri
can educational institutions. he de
sire to be ig ratner than great is re
sponsible for many ot the evils, from
wiiicB merican coueges are suner
jug today. Some of tae evils are. due a
to quick growtn and the inability of
the colleges at once to" adjust them-
selves to the new conditions. We at
the South have not suffered from this
cause, "but we are in danger of deuDer
p.tejy taKmg over some of the evils
from which circumstances have kept
us free. One-resul- t of this over anxiety
for size and numbers Js the ruinous
tendency for colleges to be concerned
primarily about --their immediate in o
terests more students, bigger build
Jngs, increased' appropriations,, .larger
gift rather than to serve, and when
necessary to 'suffer , for, the .' great
causes of men. This kind of striving
nust benumb " the noblest aspirations

are subject to "the. immutable law oi
greatness through service. The great a
ness of-t- he college depends not upon
the size of its plant or tue number of
its students, but upon the quality of
the men who teach and the quality of
the ' men who learnupon its ideals
and its mnuence.

we here have no ambition to be mis
called a university; we are not even
concerned that this shall - be a "big"
college; ''but we are. immensely con
cerned that it shall be a shining place
wnere iign-m,inae- a youxn . may - cacu
aspiratSdns tor true character and gen
uine excellence, and whence into this
vast experi.meni In democratic govern-
ment that is being tried out on tile
American continent, there shall go a
Jorig succession of 'men who have been
trained to think straight and to think
through to" right conclusions, and made
stnrag by the power , to know the truth
and the will to Mve it. ." : , ',.
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cation until, in the matter of-edu-

tionai opportunities, the best of uem
are perhaps unexcelled in the world
But it is becoming increasingly clear
that it is not enough for the college
IU uoui out i icu uppui tuiivueo to lis
students and then unconcernedly leave
them to use or neglect the opportu
nities as they may see Ut Ways and
means must be found to make educa
tion take effect. The educational ap--

Dliances must somehow be brought in
to live connection with undergraduate
callowness. There is a saying cur
rent in German universities that one-thir-d

fail, one-thir- d go to the devil, but
that the remaining, third govern Eu
rope. ' This ' survival represents too
great a loss of human life. Freedom
of opportunity, must mean freedom to
go to destruction, but in the case of
college youth, freedom miist.be hedged
about with restraints. The fine old
phrase 'cure of souls," if extended to
include cure of minds and bodies,
would define the function of the col
lege.

The four years in college ought to
be very appy years in every, man's
life happy not because , he spends
them in icieness or luxury, but . be-
cause uaey are years full of effort and
achievement, of generous friendships
and inspiring ideals, lull of youth and
hope. A normal man, if he once get a
taste of it, enjoys vigorous work and
wholesome living, 'a he educational op
portunities offered by the prosperous
colleges of the East or the big state
universities of tne West are unques
tionably far .superior to the opportu
nities that can be offered by the strug
gling colleges of the South. But there
are evils of prosperity as well as evils
of adversity. And, despite all our limi
tations, it as probably no .more dijhcult
for us than for them to secure vigor
ous intellectual wqt& jand, wholesome
Uving; in fact, I am .encouraged to be--

ueve that the conditions are ripe lor
the building of some great colleges
in the Souui. But we shall have to
profit by the experiences of colleges
elsewhere by their successes and by
their failures. Espec.ally must we
learn how to bring the processes of
education erfectively to bear on a large
proportion of students. The growing
importance that secondary .concerns
hold in the thought of, undergraduates
is more and more tending to obscure
the true ends of a college'-cours- e. If
we can take command pf j the situa-
tion before the tyranny s.Vof public
opinion is fastened upon- - tss by stu
dents, young alHmni, and .Communities
taught to demand this sort of enter
tainment at the hands of colleges, then
I believe It will be possible for us to
shift the center of interest, from ath
letics and other equally irrelevant un-
dergraduates absorptions on to the in
tellectual pursuits and wholesome rec
reations that are proper to college life.
This shifting of the center of gravity
will be helped by adequate regulation
and due subordination of athletics; by
demanding strict attendance upon col
lege duties: by. exaounga. reasonable
amount of intellectual work; and . by
enforcing , rigorous standards of
scholarship. In developing .our col
leges we nave the chance, to put upon
self-cultivati- and wholesome living
an empuasis they do not now .unusual
ly get In American coyeges.

Our opportunity consists partly, too.
in magnifying the , function of the
teacher. For its teachers the college
needs men of ideas and power rather
tnan experts in the several '.branches
of learning, 'ine almost exclusive use
of scholarship tests in the selection of
teachers is, in my judgment,' one of
IUB RiancBi utuctvo 111 ALUtJl lCfcUl CM'

can' universities. Scholarship enters es
sentially into the making of a good
teacher, but so do also a genuine in
terest in young men and some gift for
teaching. Graduate-scho- ol ideals have
worked themselves down into the col-
lege to the serious : detriment of the
college: , J haye nothing but praise' for
the painstaking investigawon and thoroug-

h-going honestyhat belong to the
pest choiarship of pur time. Unceas-
ing search for. truth is necessary to en-
sue the continued progress , of tHe
race; and every ; wise man will keep
an open mind towards iiutu in all its
phases. I, of course, believe in perfect
freedom to teach and freedom .to learn.
But I do not regard the speculative
pursuit of new truth as the main end
of college education. The search- - for
trutn is in itself profitable! but the
searcn is most profitable when it. re-
sults in finding truth and in making
the widest applications of It to human
we and ., human conduct. An. under--:
graduate ought not to be ev.er learn-
ing, and never ab.e' to come to tbe
knowledge of the. truth. The thin air
or highly speculative knowledge can4
not nourish nardy&nd robust man-
hood. Probably everyb,ody knows truth
enough to savejhis life if he would use
what he knows. Some things, after
ill, are known, and there is np neeu
for a man to stop and build his ow
bridge every time a bridged rive
Crosses his path.- - If a perfect college
currjcuium couia .s.iramea i oeileve
it would insure; to every student fa-
miliarity wtlh the oesttthat has" been
wrought out of "the experience of the
raSe and ciose-cont- act such
studies as are fitted to produce In him
soberness;; righteousness,, and wis-

dom"; and then it would leave room
So rindividual tastes and, aptitudes.
1 ..To give the proper oversight of the
studies of undergraduates , is not
enough, but ; their living conditions,
their conduct and their habits mustbe looked afterV , The minds need rec-
tifying, but Just aVVofteu the liyei
need to be renovated. ; What pro'fitieth
it a man tfto.uga he apeak wiui thetongues of .men and angels, and leavevouege a dyspepM;;. iapugh be ,under-- J
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GINNERS JvEPORT- - ON COTTON.

tSJiows 7,339,983 Bales to November
1st Given by States. V.

Washington, Nov. 97 The --"census
bureau report today shojws 7",39,a5.i
bales of cotton,, counting round as
half bales, ginned from the growth of
1910 to November 1st compared with
7,017,849 for 1909; 8,191,557 for" 1908,
and 6,128,562 for 1907.

Round bales included this year are
81,187 compared itoith 109,621 lor
1909; 149,866 for 1908, and 125,785 for
1907. Sea Island this year "is 40,516
bales compared with 55,237 for 1908;
45,479 foK 1908 and 33,331 for 1907.

The ginning by States follows:
Alabama . . 747,163
Arkansas 323,674
Florida , 38,287
Georgia 1,241,158
Louisiana :.. . . . 154,756
Mississippi ,.. 576.3T3
North Carolina . . . ..... 386,114
Oklahoma .'. . . 584,850
South Carolina 729,023
Tennessee 129,781
Texas ..2,403,987
All other States 24,838

The distribution of Sea Island cot-
ton for 1910, by States is:
Florida i. 15,191
Georgia .,.22,50
South Carolina

Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 9. The sale
.of the controlling interest of the
George D. Witt Shoe Company, of
Lynchburg, which was consummated
last week, will not be effective until
January 1, the old firm continuing
the business until that date.

Will Promote Beauty. ' xWomen desiring beauty get wonder
ful help from Bucklen s ;Arnica alve.
1$ banishes pimples, skin eruptions,
sores and boils. It makes the skin
soft and velvety. It glorifies the face.
Cures sore eyes, cold sorest cracked
lips, chapDed hands. Best for burns,
scalds , fever sores, cuts, bruises and
piles. 25c" at Robert' R

:
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:? "Quality first, tast- and ' all' the
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"Its the Best Ever"

CRYSTAL PLATE ICE
Discriminating Consumers recognize its superior qualities. It is clear,

hard, free from all impurities, and lasts longer than other ice. It is

made from condensed live steam, which is agitated by compressed air
during the process of freezing, thereby eliminating the possibility of any
impurities, if any being entrapped in the ice. Plate Ice represents the
supreme achievement known to refrigerating science. Plate Ice will

please the most exacting taste. Investigate and let us put the evidence
before you.

Quality, Welaht and Service Guaranteed. Our prices are as follows:

Tickets. Plate Ice Co.
300 pounds; 30 cents per hundred pounds.
100 pounds, 33 1-- 3 cents per hundred pounds.
50 pounds, 40 cents per hundred pounds.
Smaller cuts, 50 cents per hundred pounds.

Cash Ice from Delivery Wagons.
300 pounds ice, 30 cents per hundred pounds.
100 pounds ice, 40 cents per hundred pounds.
50 pounds ice, 50 cents per hundred pounds.
Smaller quantities, 50 cents per hundred pounds.

'

- y ; Orange Street Depot Undeliverecl.)
300 pounds ice, 25 cents per hundred pounds.
J00 "pounds ice, 30 cents per ' hundred pounds.
50 pounds ice, 40. cents .per hundred pounds.
Smaller quantities 50. cents ' per hundred pounds.

ELECTED CASHIER OFBANK.

Mr. H. M. Cox Goes . to, Mount Oiivc
, Today to Assume New Duties.
iMr. H." M. Cox, who has been book-

keeper for Pearsall & Co.," for the
past six months,1 was recently elected
cashier of the Citizens' 3ank at Mount
Olive and will leave today to-ente- r

upon his new duties. Mr. J. E. Kelly,
of Mount Olive, ris pre6ldenfof the
bank whlcU is a .flourishingWtitu-tion- .

Mr, Cox has made' many friends
In this city who will "regret to learn
of his departure, but will congratulate
him upon his election to a more lucra-
tive and responsible position and will
wish for him the full measure of suc-
cess. He is a graduate of Wofford
College, Spartanburg, S. C, and prior
to his removal to this city taught
school in Columbus county. , He is a
clever and genial young man of great
ability and his nfany friends here .pre-
dict for him great success in the bank-
ing business. 1 1 ' ;

.

MISS MARY BALLINGER DEAD.

Passed Away i--
ast Nig?t After a Long

Illness.
Many friends will be pained and

saddened to learn of . the death of
Miss Mary A. Ballinger, granddaugh-
ter of Mr. S..-- t Holden,, which oc-

curred at 7:30 o'clock last night at
her home. No. ill Chestnut street,
after, a long illness. Miss Ballinger
was In the 27th year of her age and' ""young lady much admired by a
wide circle of; friends who . will he
deeply1 grieved to learn of her pass-
ing. Besides her grandfather she is
survived by one brother, Mr. Samuel
Ballinger, of Brunswick county, and
one sister, miss same caiiinger, or
this city, who have the tenderesf sym-
pathy "of a "great many friends in
,t.eir "bereavement. The funeTa! will
be held from the residence"-a-t 3:30

clock .this : afternoon,, conducted by
Rev. j.' A: Smith, and : the interment
will be in Bellevue cemetery..;

patient shoots' doctor.
Then Turned Pistol on Himself Oc

curred in Chicago.
Chicago, .Nov. 9. Or J. Hollinger,
' throat specialist, was shot three

.times ' jtoday . by Louis . Martin, a
plumber. who came to Chicago from
Kansas. Ctty. i Missiouri, several
months ago. Martin .then killed him
self. Dr. Hollinger was not fatally
wounded. ' - -

The plumber was a patient of the
specialist s since last Spring, when
an operation was performed in a Chi
cago hospital. -

,No motive for,, the shooting can be
learned by the police from the doc-to- n'

Mrs. A. C. f Boyd, a woman pa
tient, was . In the physician's office
consulting him when Martin enterea
with' the drawn' revolver and began

- ' ' ' ' -firing.
; Hollinger fell under the shots

.which struck ' him in the head and
arm. Martin with his last bullet kill-
ed ; himself. .

PROTRACTED MEETING.

,One" Will : Begirt at South River Pres
byterian Church Sunday.

(Special ' Star- - Correspondence.)
Oariand, N. O., Nov, 8. A protract

meeting will- - be held at South Riv
Presbyterian Church, Garland N.

C, beginning ; the second Sunday,
Nov; 13th:- - and' lastlnit throueh tne
tMrd Sunday. The services m be
conducted 1 by Rev. - E. B. - Kerr, of
Chadbourn. vforesent '"sunnly Of the
church, assisted by Rev. P. L. Clark,
of Clinton, K. C.1 All are cordially In-

cited to attend the services. ; " "

- An Montt Doctor. .

Remarked to his patient who had been
cured by:Lydia Vegeta-
ble I- Compound " after - his efforts , had
failed, - "Mrs." Weber,; I do.tiot believe
in patent medicines,'-- ' but I v will say
that; Lydia ,E.:,Pin!kham's, Vegetable
Compound is the best medicine ever
discoyeredor women. Continue to" hse

. nis is another link in the Jong

PLATE ICE
Phones 221 and 222 r ;

uplifting of the section, the develop
ment of all kinds of business, the cre-
ation 01 wealtn, and the building of
vital forces of civilization. We are
now in toe midst of a great industrial
awakening; even in the old business
of agriculture a new day has arrived.
In solving .tne problems of the new in-
dustrialism education has a part to
play; and am not now thinking of
industrial education. While every in
dividual ought to be trained with some
reference to the kind of 1--e he is go-
ing to live, but I for one do not wish
to see money-manin- g set at the heart
of the education of any considerable
portion of Southern people. Greed is
already perhaps our characteristic na-
tional vice, and it does not need the
fostering of education. While South-- 1

ern people are poor and ought to be
encouraged by every right method to
get their share o --ae wealth and phy--J

Bicai weii-oem- g that aye been more
Widespread in other parts of America,
yet to educate a race of mere money-
makers would hurry in an era of sor-
did materialism that would be a more
deadening blighlto right ands worthy
living than . ignorance and. poverty
have been. Let us have wealth ana
the training of wealth producers; but
let us not give to industrial training
an undue emphasis in the education of
youth.

Of all the confusions of tragedies
that fouowed the Civil War in the
South, perhaps the most pathetic have
been the chaotic educational condi-
tions of the last, half-centur- y. Tnere
has been progress in the. direction of
a rational .system of education, but we
are not yet out of the wilderness. In
all educational reiorm, the college J

should rurnis its full share of leader-
ship. And this means that it must not
be content to ride upon whatever may
happen to be the popular : w,ave, but
It must resist fads and bad tendencies
as well as encourage and direct right
tendencies. Trinity College will al-
ways throw itself unreservedly into the
doing of the supreme duty of the hour.
A while ago it was at any cost to
break the shackles of politics and tra-
ditionalism." Today it is to put within
reach of every child the opportunities
of the elementary schoo 1, the grammar--

school, and. the nig school, .This
task is made extraordinarily ditucult
by the double system of education that
must be maintained for the two races;
and in this great task every, bit qf:
strength the State can command from
all sources for' the next ten years
should be concentrated. To consoli-
date all the forces in the State for
this purpose anaS to utilize them, so
that the largest and . most beneficent
results may follow ls a proposal that
should command the heart and hope
of all enlightened men and women.

I believe that every college should
give itself to the doing of the hard
tasks of society, and that every edu-
cated man should do his full stint of
work. Attention ought also to be paid
to the gentler side of Southern civili-
zation. It was the graclousness, the
hospitality, the beauty and purity of
the social life that "was the best char-
acteristic of the old order. The grace
and charm of our elders in their bestestate have gone, and have been suc-
ceeded by much that is crude and raw
In our life. But tin right kind of edu-
cation will nourish the poise and fine-
ness .of temper that form an essentialpart of every cultivated man, -

These are some of the ways in which
a college may promote the Interests
of society, if it is controlled by . wide
sympathies and a spirit of construc-
tive helpfulness, it is not, however,
Rmnn sr. the "direct Alma nf tha onlleea
to ".educate publicists or ministers ; or
skilled', workmen or., teachers, but, to
send cut: graduates who have been
trainea ior mca.ency ; ana r
equipped avlttt. trustwortnr character,
VBS.90ege vna is aomg mosv w f v

- ;
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COMPANY
' H. B. Peschau, Manager.

PURSES CARD CASES

TOILET CASES.
FRAMES JEWEL CASES

Fine Leather Goods
POCKET BOOKS '

LADIES AND GENTS'
,,MUSC"'RqLL . PHOTO

CIGAR ANn ' CICABFTTC rSKl' ' LADIES' HAND BAGS.
TH EBM-O- L JiPTTLE CASES CUFF AND COLLAR BAGS

WRITING CASES.
POCKET COMPANIONS - - STATIONERY SETS

( .ULUVE AND HANUKERCMIEF 5tTS
PERPETUAL XALENOAR- S- V ; TRAVELING CLOCKS

. PLAYING CARD CASES SCISSORS CASES
uwyjrj.5'

COLJ-APSIN-
G, CJUPS:

A.C.

G. m VATFS
J3RIEF CASES

MANICURE SETS
&C.

& Co.
,jEd. Sweeney, ritcher ; Jack .Warhop
'TSnd Outfielder Cree. sent in their sign Market StreetWilmington, N. C.

tf.nov.
ed contrahts'for 1911 to thd NeW. York
American League Ciuo. " A - 'J
. - , ; ..'-'-""

Saves an. lpvla- - Man's Ufe. ;

TpQ very grave seemed to 'f&wn be-

fore Robert Madsfen, of West 'url)ng-ton- ,

Iowa, when," after seven weeks In
th hospital, four of thet best physi-
cians gave him up. Then was Shown
the marvelous curative jpower of :.Elec-tri- o

Bitters. For, fter eight inbhUis
of rightful euftering: from JiyS":trp'u-- :
ble. and yenow ! Jaundice, 'getting : jw
help from other remedies or: dotp'r,
five .bottles of. tbls matches medicine
completely cured 7it'e "positlvbly

ujvauxeea ior stomach, liver or Wd- -

fiOO.OOO .Cypress Shingles,! 'Walra' Rubber' Roofing, Slate, etc.,
" also King83Wfa!dsbr 'hardWaUyiastery 'ul'.S. Gypsum Wood Fiber
Plaster, Portland :. Cemeht,lde, Press Bricfc, ire Brick, Fire clay,

-- Red Brick,; Asbestos Boiler Cohering, Water Proofing Compound,

- " ''h


